WSU SURPLUS

AUCTION FLYER

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 16, 2021@ 10:00AM

Pre-Price Sale, Auction Registration and Inspection begins at 8:30 am

2010 Chevy Impala
2006 Ford F350 Diesel 4x4
Pallet Racking

Recyclable Metal
Electric Motors
1999 Camp Trailer
Toro Reel Mower

Transformers
Lathes
Large Pipe
Vehicles and Equipment: 2010 Chevrolet Impala, 124,226 miles, sold with title; 2006 Ford F-350 4x4 Diesel, A/T, 57,925 miles, does not run, no title, sold with “Ability to Obtain Title”; 1999 24ft Fleetwood Wilderness Camp Trailer; sold with title; custom tip trailer, no title, sold as “Ownership in doubt”.

Science Equipment: Qpix array picker; water baths; centrifuges; shakers; fume hoods; scanning electron microscope; Packard scintillation analyzer; misc. thermocyclers; assorted analyzers and more.

Industrial Equipment: Toro reel mower; manual pallet jack; assorted light fixtures; grain silos; Colchester and South Bend lathes; Manhattan drill press; Gadall cnc; pole-mount power transformers; Hobart disposal trough; Big Dipper grease trap; ABB variable frequency drives; Magneform metal shaper; Lincoln arc welder and more.

Miscellaneous and Household: Rational Combi-ovens; assorted A/V components; wheels and tires; network components; pallet racking; bicycles; computer peripherals; desks, tables and file cabinets; pole vault pit; exercise equipment and more.

Scrap Materials: Aluminum, copper, brass and stainless steel scrap; battery back-ups; assorted pipe; electric motors and pumps; electrical wire; radiators; water heaters and boilers; fridges and freezers; stoves; washing machines and dryers; -80 lab freezers; misc. iron scrap; aluminum bleacher planks; digital and overhead projectors;